
DESIGN GALLERY: A VERY GREEN 2010 VOODOO EXPERIENCE ART INSTALLATION

One of last year’s Excellence in Live Design Awards winners Stefan Beese recycled a shipping
container into a lounge at the 12th annual Voodoo Experience

By Marian Sandberg

Follow ing a successful program addit ion in 2009 involving the integrat ion of contemporary art w ith other
fest ival components, the 2010 Voodoo Experience was a large-scale exhibit ion of a series of interact ive,
site-specific installat ions scattered throughout City Park in New Orleans. Curated by Excellence in Live
Design Awards w inner Stefan Beese of RE:BE Design and Voodoo founder and producer Stephan Rehage.
The pair collaborated w ith founding curator Kirsha Kaechela of the Life Is Art Foundat ion to init iate the
program in 2009.  The exhibit ion features a celebrated group of local and internat ional art ists and
musicians.

One of the main attract ions was a shipping container customized for the last two years’ events. Instead of
building a grandstand from tradit ional scaffolding, Beese of used six 40’ long shipping containers to create a
large view ing deck and a VIP lounge area w ith concession stands in the bottom of the structure. Six 40’
long used cargo containers were recycled into a temporary structure that created the view ing deck and
VIP lounge itself, as well as future storage space for other fest ival components.

Two top containers cant ilevered 9’ on each side, housing two bars and balconies to have a prime elevated
view ing platform for performers such as KISS, Lenny Kravitz, and Silversun Pickups in 2009. Each container
was perforated w ith cut outs spelling “Voodoo” to create different viewpoints and service area openings.
The large openings also acted as signage for the event itself. The containers are being reused in same or
different layout each year and w ill provide storage space during the year unt il the next installat ion.

In 2010 the container structure was improved by a 10’ ADA lift  instead of ramps, leading up to the top
deck. Fest ival visitors enjoyed performances by Ozzy Osborne, Muse, and My Morning Jacket from the
elevated deck and cant ilevered balconies or reclined on ottomans inside the bottom container lounge,
creat ing a club-like atmosphere. 

Despite extensive use of electronics, producers of the Voodoo Experience are conscious of reducing the
carbon footprint of the fest ival as much as possible, so there was a focus on the use/reuse of recycled and
sustainable materials. In order to run a more ecologically-minded program, the curators commissioned a
large majority of local art ists and worked direct ly w ith them to develop concepts that were consistent w ith
the theme of sustainability. Check out Beese’s container lounge and other art ists’ work in the gallery
below.

CREDITS
Project Management & Design: Stefan Beese of RE:BE Design
3D Design: Seyavash Zohoori
Project Execution & Container Construction: Reed Ingram and Bev Inc.
Container Assembly & Build Out: Revitalizt ion, LLC
Lighting Vendor: See-Hear Product ions Inc.
Lighting  Programmer: Patrick Theriot
System Techs: Andy Ragan, Jackie Johnson, Andrew Cast ile

Related Article:
The Essence Music Fest ival Stage Design, Part 1
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Stefan Beese’s “LOA Cargo Containers” included ten Mart in Professional MAC 250 Wash units, ten Chauvet
COLORado fixtures, and 30  Philips Color Kinet ics ColorBlasts, controlled on an Avolites Pearl Expert console.
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